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WDO LEFT DEADLY BON BON?

Did Prominent St Louis Man Try to
Kill Mrs. Colfasi.

QUESTIONS AXE NOW BEING ASKED

Hatband af Womn C'lalmlasT la
Have Kafra Corrosive SMlm

Hlata at Man from Mia--
aoarl Metropolis.

"tild a promlnrni St. Iuls business man
travel mure than a thousand miles to de-

posit the box of pnlsonrd candy on the
porch of Dr. Jenhie .Colfass, supreme phy-alrla- a

of the Woodman Circle, then returl
to hla noma brllcvln that tin pol would
have the desired effect?"

This la one of the circumstances sur-
rounding the mysterious poisoning of the
woman physclan, who la recovering: from
the effects of the corrosive sublimate con-

tained In the confectionery, at her 'home,
Twenty-eight- h

' and Pacific streets.
l)r. W. H. Colfuss, husband of tin? woman

Who was poisoned, dlsousstd the poisoning
of hla wife at his office In the Brandels
building. He said:

"I-a- not ready to make-- a statement
concerning the leaving of- - the poisoned
candy. I have not found a clue which, I
could mention at present."

"How about the parties which were first
mentioned in connection .with the poisoned
candy?" he was asked.

"Well, they don't live here.'
Where do they live?"

"It St. Louis."-
"Was the man mentioned In Omaha

' "He surely wis."
Within the last ten days?" .

"Yes, he was litre recently."
"Who was the man?"
"I cannot say at present."
"He ia prominent, is he not?"
"Tea, I understand that lie Is, though I

never learned his business."
Mrs. Manchester Discusses It.

Dr. Colfass said he took the box of candy
as soon as his wife discovered that she was
poisoned and that he had turned the box
with contents and wrapper over to the
police. The wrapper was addressed, he
Bald.

At the Woodman of the World bulldlnj,
where the head officers of the Woodman
Circle have offices, Mrs. Emma B. Man-
chester, supremo guardian, discussed the
poisoning of the supreme physician.

"I have not been out to see Dr. Colfass,"
'aha said, "and I do not know whether

others from the building have been out to
the home or not.

"I know of no one who was an enemy or
rival of Dr. Colfass In a business way.
The poisoning is a mystery to me, but I
am inclined to think that the officers know
)iow the physician came to get the poison.

"Dr. Colfass was elected supreme phy-
sician of the order last May and moved
here with her husband June 1, 19OT, from
Kt. Louis. The term of her office Is for
four years and she has not served a year
yet by thirty days. There Is no election
for three years by which she would be de-
prived of her office and I know of no busi-
ness troubles."

Asked if charges of any kind had been
filed against the supreme physician, that
might have depressed her, Mrs. Manchester
wild:

"I certainly know of no charges of any
kind. I believe I would know if there was
trouble about her office."

Mrs. Manchester did not care to discuss
why she had not visited the Colfass home.
She said the Woodman Circle was a fra-
ternal order as well as an Insurance order
and oho of the strongest organizations of
the kind in the United States.

Chief of Detectives Savage says there is
nothing from the police standpoint on the
matter at present. It Is evidently thetheory of poisoning has not ao greatly ex-
cited the police.

CALLAHAN GETS THE MINIMUM

fined Two Thousand FIto H.nrtredDollars and JadKe Regrets He
Cannot Grant .rw Trial.

Daniel C. Caliahan, superintendent ofProspect Hill cemetery, was fined Ki.500 by
Judge Sears Saturday morning on charge
of grave desecration, of which he was con-
victed before a Jury several weeks ago.
.This is the minimum sentence that could
be Imposed, as under the law the court
might have added a term of from one to
three-yea- rs In the penitentiary.

After imposing the fine Judge Sears sus.
pended it for twenty days in order to al-
low Callahan time to have his appeal bond
approved by the supreme court. After this
was done he was released on his old bond.
An appeal will be taken at once to thesupreme court.

Before Callahan waa sentenced he mad-- i

a statement to the court in which he said
he had merely transmitted an order from
Judge Baldwin to the grave digger, ordering
him to lower the remains which had been
found in the digging of a grave. He de-
clared that the officers of the cemetery
association and not he should have been
proseeuted, as he was merely an employe
working for hla day's wages.

Callahan's remaiks brought a rebuke
from County Attorney English, who said
that Callahan had refused to disclose who
liad given the orders untlj after the pre-
liminary hearing.

In overruling Callahan'a motion for a
new trial Judge Sears said he found him-
self in that condition of mind that he would
be almost glad to have found error in the
record so he could grant a new trial. He

aid. however, he felt he had no latitude
in the matter as long as the record was
good.

'VI nave no aouot. said the court, "that
JU-lg- Baldwin, president of the assocla
ton. gave the orders to lower any body
found in the digging of a grave and that
those Instructions were passed on to the
Subordinates. Callahan, no doubt, believed
he had a right to rely upon the statement
of Judge Baldwin as to the propriety of
doing what He did. There can be no doubt
that there was a double burial In this case
and that the body of Mr. Smith was placed
on the remains of his wife, which were
lowered. I don't believe, either. Smith
would want hla wife's body nioved if he
were alive."

F. L. Weaver. Callahan's attorney, made
a motion for arrest of Judgment, which was
overruled, by the court.

BUILDERS FOR COURT HOUSE

Uirkai(. Takes Card Vote and Goes
' on Heer4 far the I'ro-SM-el

Baud.

By a postal card vol of the members, the
Omaha Building exchange have end.ii S"d the
proposition to vote .ouo.OtiO of tonds for a
nrw court nous for Douglas county.

The matter rame up at a recent meeting
of tlis board of directors of the exrhmige,
but no action was taken until a thorough
effort had been made to secure the senti-
ment of the members. The curd were sent
to each member with tlx request that
prompt returns bm made.

It was announced Saturday that only
three of tha members, numbering nnre than
luO, had voted against the proposition.
One of these slated that the vote would
be changed If the location of the proposed
court house wss changed, as he. waa op-

posed ta tba present site. -
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Our bonds will pay five per cent annually.

Our stock, which has beengiven as n bonus
with our bonds, will 'pay four per cent annually
from July first. If it does not, return it to us
and we will pay you $50.00 a share for it..

If the. Automatic telephone is not absolutely
Kecret, we will not charge for your telephone.

We have five information operators. If we
have one other operator or our switchboards
are not absolutely Automatic, send your daugh--- ,
ter to us and we will give her a position of $100
a month.

There are 11,000 Independent Telephone
companies in America. The failures per year
have been one thirteenth of one per cent. This
is less than the National bank failures of the
country.

The Automatic Telephone Company of Grand

Vice

Rapids, a payer, the rates
are lower than Ask the Nebraska

their doing
there. .

Ask the Nebraska Telephone
their does not dividends in
Illinois, Ohio, Indiana and many
May be the Independents are too

Ask the Nebraska Telephone
Cell Company, owns it ,is not

day to get' our
One of of

CO.

s50 Mats
FOR $14.98

FOR $2.98
The 3 Days

. . on lias our trade

in
goes your own

A

Trimmed and
Vn trimmed Hats,
Flower Plumea

and Feather.

NEED OF A HOUSE

Why the Present Oatllved
Make War (or a Modern

and Adequate Building;.
OMAHA, May 2.-- To the Editor of The

Bee: J would like to say a few words on
the court house bond proposition from a
practical standpoint.

The amount of bonds, $1,000,000, would at
i per cent, require the payment of $40,000

each year Interest, which would at last
year's valuation of the county a
levy of 14 mills, or $1.28, on property worth
$5,000, assessed for $V,0n0, and as the valua-
tion is certain to gradually Increase, the
levy will decrease from
year to year.

The necessity of a new court house will
be denied by no one who is familiar with
the present unsanitary building. It Is dark,
overcrowded. 111 ventilated, unsanitary and

unsafe as to Its contents.
While the building Itself la fireproof, the

contents of the rooms outside of the vaults
are to destruction by any fire that
might start In any of the rooms. In the
register of deeds office,, all the numerical

about eighty of them, must, .be
kept In the outer room because there Is no
room in the vault.

The vault In the tax department of the
clerk'a office, which is used by the county
assessor also,-I- s so full that each year
some of the old records must be moved out
to make room for the records of the Incom-
ing year,

The overflow of the district court clerk's
vaults, tons of It, are dumped In the garret
along with the records of the of
the peace, and if any record ia required a
search must be made, which may end in
ten minutes or may not be ended in ten
hours, and all of them exposed" to a t nance
spark.

The floors of the basement, which was
not intended to be to offices at all,
are below the surface of the ground out-
side, and at wet times become so wet from
the rains that soak in under them, that
the surface of the floors become damp and
articles In the rooms become mouldy. A
new floor lias been laid over a part of the
basement, but the old floor underneath
will still become wet in seasons, of
ruins.

Rooms for three of the courts and the
county attorney have to be provided out-
side, and there are only two Jury Vobma,
and those are ao small and unhealthy that
the prhtoaer In the penitentiary is

less severely than the jury which
tries him, th only difference being In the
length of imprisonment.

The La been lima and
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Telephone Company recently
published statements

the Independent
Company is hurting

affidavit

affidavit

Nebraska

Telephone

27th,
a public, that w,e have

Omaha and $330,-100.0- 0

bonds stock of this company
$330,100.00 in money for the same.
is on file at our office. The pub-

lic Nebraska Telephone Company
time.

one hundred per cent better than
Telephone Company's ;our auto
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and can be operated for one-thir- d
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given to a promoter

absolute secret. "We can
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our and on average can
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INDffENDENT TELEPHONE

Millinery j to j Oft
0ME tomorrow, the next day the day following, to this,
the sacrifice sale of New York and

Paris in spring and summer millinery ever heard of.
As previously announced, building operations

ine aajoinmg building stopped for several
TOMiTOUR1 SOtBLlTATIOVN&tOCked' MUST TUKN UR G00DS INT0 CASI1

No Millinery Surpasses Beauty and Style
and cSST?,?1. 2STnap this great erything at practically
price. HAVE HAT FOR AND SUMMER, then why not

GET THE AND FROM S1.00 TO $25.00
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MEN'S FANCY

VESTS
Worth Up to $2.50, Sals Price.

Guarantee
Clothing Co.
1513-152- 1 Douglas Street.

'IMMU H'SM-JU-Hy- il I IIIJ .. Jim,

again by grand juries and judges, anf
there are frequently confined there four
times as many as should be In such space.

Some that It is too good a building
to tear down, but the same men commend
the Brandt-i- Bros, for tearing down $100,000
worth of buildings and building better.

Surely if it is commendable for a private
party to tear down lor improvement, it Is
also commendable for a county like
Douglas to provide public buildings where

business uf the public can be transacted
with comfort and where the public records
ran be kept secure. .

" " JONATHAN EDWARDS.

Announcements, wedding auiUonery anj
calling cards, blank book and mgazlas
binding, fhone Doug. 1601 A. L Uoat, inc.
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BAILEY & MACH
DENTISTS

THIRD FLOOR PAXTON .BLOCR
Corner 16tb and Farnam Htreeta.

Beat equipped Dental office In the middle wealPoifm DUatrJr " Ronbl. PriceJut like tfte toot.
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' "TAIII THE CAKE"

For quality and flavor it la the best
to be bad. .Try It.

Tor sale at all grocers. So.

Tha label la on the loaf.

Big Drug Sale Monday

At tiie Twin Drug Stores
Cor, 1 6tb iad Dodge. Cor. 16th aud Harney

"Every day la bargain day" at our stores
but Monday. May 4th. and will be cs

peclally so.
luc Kiunoia blacking, for Be
Due fuxoni rowder, (3 shades)) 85o
60c Java Klce Powder, for B&o
25c Powders, several kind, at.... 10c boxauc uuom s Klilney Fills, for Ute
10c Herman Bird eed. pkg 40Vear's Soap unmerited caae ioo
$1.00 Hquiubs' Uarsaparlha, for Tbo
60c Haxor Ktropb, fur 86o
60e ounce UcuK Blossom fVi f ume. . 9&o
40 Kinds Malt Extract, ii for S6
6 Gallon Jug, Crystal LI tha Water, .aa.oo

Sherman & McCcnnell Drug Co.
, Comer lets, and Dodge.

Owl Drug Co.
Coraar ISth aa Xarasy.

Myers-Dillo- n

Drug Go's.
New-Dra- g Store

16th and Farnam
In the cut-rat- e clp-- r business.This week we offer the following j(,h

lots, all In Rood condition. We couldnot make such prices had we notfound a wholesaler who needed cash.As long as they last only
S0.060 Hasel Kirk ilouquet, 8 for 5o
Box of 2 5 T5o
Box of BO Bl.SO
1 950 Haael Kirk Pan., S for.... ar,o
Box of t5 75oBox of 60 $1.606,00 Duke of Normandy, 0c seedHavana goods, same as Lady Byron,

reduced to g0
Or box of 60 for $2.50Wp never offer Itc clear for 6c.Watch our windows and the news-pape- rs

nil this month. We have moregood ones coming.

The Famous Donkey Oil

si)
--W-. AAgl n,

JORDAN'S PERFECT WAX 911.
POLISH cleans instantly, polishes
beautifully floors, furniture, wood-
work, etc.; hides scratches; removes
stains, brinirs out grain; applied with
a cloth; articles cleaned can he used
Immediately after. You can keep
your home spick and span at hardly
cost of lahor. pints 2Sc, pints 45c,
quarts 75c, gallons $1.25, gallons
$i!.O0.

Chic-Nam- el Demonstration all
This Week.

Solan Palmer Perfumes
Our new store room permits us tocarry new lines among which are the

ahovo line of well known perfumes.
We have had so many culls In t he oust
for Palmer's goods tha,t we want all

. umiimci a 10 nnuw umi we carry
a full line.
Palmer's Garland Violet Toilet Waler.

2Sc, 60c and $1.00
Talmer's L,llac Sweet Toilet Water,

1 fie, BOc and 1.00
Palmer's Apple Leaves Toilet Water,

2Sc, BOc and $1.00
Palmer's Rose Leaves Toilet Water,

26c. BOc and 11. oo
ralmer's Extract Violet Leaves, InRoll. ouc
Palmer s Extract Ro,e Leaves. In

, ' bulk, ox 60o
Palmer's Extract Apple Leaves, In

hulk, ox 60c
Palmer's Extract Lilac Sweets, In

hulk, oz Boo
Palmer's Face Powder, Oarland Vio-

let, box . 28c
Palmer's Face Powder, Garland Rose,!k 85o
Palmer's Toilet Soap, Garland Violet,

cake 25c
Palmer's Talcum . Powder Oarlnml

Violet, box 85o

Myers-Dill- on Drug Go.

. 16th and Farnam Sts.

P. S. The Mg drug shop with the
big new soda fountain.

H 1 1 n

Men's Oxfords

(I... n n i. nvfnnla rntr nrlua. everi-
good feature in Oxford making thatH
the Dest American snoemaKers oan at-
tain.

Patent colt, kid or frun meta,
leathers, blurher cut or new buckle
effects Choice tani. if you prfer.

S3.50. $1.00 and $5.00
They're Oxford perfection 'and the

'man we fit with Oxfords never haw
that ail ieei reeling mm goes wim
the wrong shoe.

FRY SHOE CO.
THE lEOlkl

16th and Douglas Sts.

Your Noon Lunch
will be a pleasure and
a satisfaction if you
will come to Court-
ney 's 2nd floor.

5

season's delicacies
I

accomodations

Phone Douglas
642

You want the clothes you buy to satisfy you, not some-

body else. You want them satisfactory after you've worn
them as well' as before. You're certain of this satisfaction
if you buy your clothes at

Hayden's
The Reliable Store

Hart, Schaffncr & Marx
promise you satisfaction and
we'll make good for them on
anything of theirs you buy.

This is the way they put
it You can see the original
at our store

Get Clothes Satisfaction
You are entitled in buying

Hart, Schaffner & Marx
clothes, to iositive assur
ance of satisfaction Everv
dealer in our clothes are
authorized to say this to you.

Every garment made by
and bearing the label of
Hart, Schaffner & Marx, is
guaranteed to be of all wool
or silk and wool fabrics, with
no "mercerized" or other
cotton added; thoroughly
shrunk before cutting; senm?
sewed with pure silk thread;
tailored in clean, sanitary

FJ '.'.?-,- ,

shops, and free from every defect of material and workman-
ship.

More than that; the dealer is authorized to say that if
,the clothes are not right, or not satisfactory, vour money
will be refunded. HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX.

What better proposition could you, ask?
See our splendid line of new spring $ $4 Q
models at I 5, lOto 50

Boys' Knee Pants All sizes, 4 to 10 years, values to Too,
choice in Monday's sales at. 35c

TRY HAYDEN'S FIRST,

DR.;BRADBURY, Dentist1500 Fanuun. 17 Years
Extracting... 23c up.
Crowns.... $2.50 up.
Plates 92.00 up.
Bridge Work $2.50 up.
Porcelain Flllinga

up from...'f(. $1.50

From "Maker to Wearer'

ONIMOD and
OVER-AL- L

Are sold direct from the maker to
the wearar all middlemen profits a:o
into the shoes, therehy Insuring more
quality than you can get in any other
make.

ONIMOD
OXFORDS

o o
Tra sxoa roi mi

Once Tried, Always Worn
Oalmod Bhoss Arc Built to

fit the feet every size and shape--all
kinds of leathers, and by men who

know how to make a shoe comfort-
able, stylish and lasting--.

Hand Built Onlmods are built for
particular men. Prices 16.00 to l.0O.

Bench made Onlmods good lor any
occasion, 14.(0.

Onlmnd Special The business man's
Shoe, $3.00.

The Reliable 12.50 and $3.50 Onlmods
are worn by more men than any other
shoe the world.

men and women, $5.00.
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always found here first. The best
the best varietv.
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Copyright 190S by
Hart Scfcsffher t Ma.

Same Office. Phono, I'irIi'i-- k 175B.
Alytflar Denllsti a

specialty.
'mado 6olld. Nerve
removed without pain
Work guaranteed ten
years.
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NON-SLI- P

PUMPS FOR
WOMEN

Nearly every woman who
has worn pumps no doubt has
had trouble with pumps slip-
ping at the heel Allow us
to remind you that this has
been' overcome In a line of
pumps which we have Just re- -
celved. They are the niftiest
line we ever had in stock and
are making the hit of the sea-

son. They come In light,
flexible welt soles In Gun
Metal Calf, Patent Colt and
Russia Calf with ornaments,
buckles and bows.

A fit for every foot in
Omaha and a corps of expert
fitters.

PRICES RANGE

5.50, 4.00
5.00

Drexel Shoe Co,
1(19 Farnam Street

Subscribe Per
THE OMAHA DEE

Best:. West

Courtney's Restau-ran- t

is the pleasant-es- t

place in Omaha to

cro for noon lunch.

I :

s
i

of everything the best service o
, - $

A 1VIAXIIVI FOR, THE HOUSEWIFE--
'When in Douht, Try Courtney's."

Don't you ever doubt if you are getting the very best the market affords for your table?
Don't you ever wonder if you are not paying more than you should? Don't you think you
ought to know if you can supply your table inbetter style for less money than i costs you
now ? ;

Courtneys is a Big Store That Does Business on a Big Scale .

We buy in bigger quantities than others and that is why we can buy for loss money,
always. Ask any woman who buys at Courtney's and she will tell you that fthe buys here
because she can get ,

Getter Ttilnas to Eat for Less Money
The

the best

Courtney & eto.I7thi7ij5;ulM?S


